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6•2 Narrative Prose - Fiction 

Narrative Prose 

• Fiction As a Narrative Prose Style of Organization • 

Fiction distinguishes itself as a narrative style of com

munication with elements which focus on solving a 

story's problem. That problem gives purpose both to 

creators and to receivers of fictional pieces. Fiction 

communicates with purpose through many media like 

drawings and pictures, legends and tales, music and 

songs, books, audio and video tapes, and films. 

• Fiction As a Medium • 

Fiction as narrative medium is constructed with 
three parts, cal led the elements of fiction: plot, char
acters, and setting. Literary devices (tools) craft each 
element (part) to carry the creator's purpose. 

All fiction has a purpose. Around i~s author's pur
pose each literary piece is created with the use of 
literary devices, shaping its plot, characters, and 
settings. Communication completes its cycle when 
audiences can determine purposes by interpreting 
plots, characters, settings, and uses of devices. 

As lifelong members of reading-viewing-listening 
audiences, students should learn strategies that 

strengthen their interpretation processes. We as edu
cators can reinforce them with consistent reinforce
ment across our content curriculum. 

• Style of Prose in the Curriculum • 

Students should learn how to think with, organize, 
and communicate information in the organizational 

lntroductiont Body 
4 

Conclusion 

Event Sequenced Happenings 

Figure 1 - IOI Visual - 6•43, 4•11, 4•32-33 
No-Conflict Plot Line 

Straight Narrative Organization 

Ending 

styles of both expository and narrative prose. They 

should know how to distinguish expository from 
narrative prose. They should know how to analyze 
expository prose by examining paragraphs for main 
ideas, topic sentences, and supporting details. They 
should know how to analyze narrative prose by ex
amining the structure of the plot, the roles of the 
characters, and the effects of the settings. They 
should know how to use their findings to determine 
the purpose of a narrative piece. 

• Narrative and Expository Styles• 

The difference between expository and narrative 
prose lies in what and how they organize. Exposi
tory prose sorts and organizes information logi
cally into categories, called main ideas. Each main 
idea requires at least one whole paragraph. An ex
pository paragraph contains one topic sentence to 
declare the main idea and has supporting details 
to expand it, (See also: Pages 4•4-5). 

In contrast, rather than organizing information logi
cally, narrative prose organizes events sequentially 
as they happened, creating what we call a plot. 
The action of this plot determines whether a narra
tive prose piece is straight narrative prose or story 
narrative prose. 

< Narrative's Plot Line > 

Plot, character, and setting are the three elements of 
both the straight and the story narrative prose style. 
Each element helps to carry the purpose of its narra

tive piece. 

The plots of straight and story narrative prose have 

similarities. Both plots might use either factual or 

fabricated incidents. Both might record actual 
events. Both might imagine stories around actual 
events. Both might use factual information, even if 
only as a basis for a total fabrication, as with sci
ence fiction and historical fiction. Both might tell 
of an actual incident. Both might create an inci
dent from actual happenings or facts. 

However, the difference between the plots of these 
two forms lies in the conflict. Straight narrative 
prose does not have an ongoing conflict to resolve. 
In contrast, story narrative prose does have a con
flict, and its plot aims at resolving it. 
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Narrative Prose - Fiction 

Rising and 
Falling Action 
(to solve the conflict) 

Introduction 
(of situation, 

characters, 
and setting) 

(to be solved) 

Climax 
(resolution) 

Conclusion 
(completing the 
story's details) 

Figure 2 - ICJ Visual. 6•42, 4•12-13, 4•30-31 
Conflict-Action Plot Line 

Story Narrative Organization 

Therefore, in graphic displays the two plot threads 
look quite different. Straight narrative prose has a 

left-to-right horizontal plot line, (See Figure 1). In 
contrast, story narrative prose has a spiked plot 
Ii ne with vertical actions pushing the left-to-right 
Ii ne upward to reach the climax (resolution) near 
the end of the story. Often a conclusion follows to 
tie together the story's loose ends, (See Figure 2). 

< Narrative's Purposes > 

The purposes of the two forms of communication 
are similar. As in all communication forms, narra

tive prose's broad purposes fall into three basic 
categories: to inform, to persuade, and to enter
tain. Within these, their specific purposes focus 
either on a thematic message or on an effect. 

Examples of purposes with a thematic message 
include: honesty pays, efforts are rewarded, stick 
with your dream, beware of wastefulness. Ex
amples of purposes toward an effect include: cre
ating empathy for person, sharing an episode, rais
ing concern, creating intrigue, solving a mystery, 
terrifying, shocking, impressing upon, informing. 

The purpose is the focus of the plot, characters, 
and setting. For example, if the thematic purpose 
is to convey that good triumphs over evil, then the 
plot must end with a victory or a reward for the 

good person, the cast of characters must include 
good and evil characteristics, and the settings must 
be in harmony with the plot, characters, and pur-

6 • 3 

pose. For an effect example, if the effect purpose 
is to create a kind and loving image of grandfa
thers, then among the cast of characters must be a 
grandfather, and in the plot he must perform kind 
and loving acts. 

< Shakespeare's Plot Line > 

A third illustrated plot line needs clarification at 
this time. Through the years many teachers have 
been dealing with a plot line that looks quite dif
ferent than either narrative prose line in Figures 1 
or 2. This line must be clarified at this time to defer 

further confusion, (See Figure 3). 

The plot line that many secondary English teachers 
have learned to use is the line in Figure 3. In con
trast, this line does not illustrate the relationship 
between the action and the conflict; nor does it 
focus on solving any conflict. Shakespeare's plot 
line illustrates the relationship between the action 
and a tragic character. It is a plot line for 
Shakespearean tragedies and histories. Shakespeare 
designed this action-character relationship, follow
ing the pattern of Greek tragedies. This pyramidal 
Ii ne i 11 ustrates how actions in the first ha If of the 
play rise in favor of the main character, then, in the 
second half, fall to the ruination of that character. 

So the Greek-and-Shakespearean plot line relates 
actions to a character, while the narrative prose 

plot line relates actions to a conflict. 

Act I 
(introduction of situation, 

its conflict, characters, 
and settings) 

Act Ill 
(actions turn against 
the main character) 

Act II Act IV 
(actions build against 
the main character) 

(actions destroy 
the main character) 

Figure 3 • IEI Visual . 6•44 
Character-Action Plot Line 

Greek and Shakespearean Tragedy 
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6 • 4 Fiction: Strategies with Curriculum Content 
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Curricular Overview 

• Narratives, Prose Strategies, and Curricular Content • 

All narrative prose aims at a purpose. Purposes 

range from thematic lesson-teaching messages to 
effect messages that work on images and emotions. 
Readers, viewers, and listeners vicariously live the 
experiences, envision the images, and thoughtfully 
meditate the messages of narrative prose. When 
they can analyze the prose and their responses to 
it, they become skilled thinkers and the tend to 

remember what they have learned. 

• Readers' Uses of Narrative Prose • 
Some readers (and viewers) simply enjoy narrative 

prose and use it as escape from routine. With the 
characters they travel through times and spaces, 
live in historic times, and experience relationships 
like or unlike those in their own lives. Some read

ers use narrative prose as a way of learning. They 
learn about other cultures, eras, relationships, and 
so on. Many readers fulfil I several needs with prose. 

Narrative prose is an appealing style for conveying 
and receiving messages. It has served us in cave 
drawings, legends, and tales. Educators have used 
narrative prose for years. Today we even know that 
when stories carry messages, they stimulate mean
ing and they are remembered. 

We are just realizing the strength of narrative prose 
as a brain-based strategy. From his research of the 
brain and learning, Dr. Robert Sylwester speaks of 
how stories provide vital visions and experiences 
so important to learning. 

• Fiction across Your Curriculum • 

Fictional narratives stretch learners. Their examples 
of life paint images of times and places. Their struc
ture, elements, and devices can be put together and 
taken apart by examining creators and receivers. 
Fiction's examples of life have for years helped us 
reinforce our content curricula with magnified im
ages of people during their times. Historical fic
tion has given students visions of life during fea
tured eras. Science fiction has exercised imagina
tions in the sciences. Examples of people's rela
tionships, conflicts, and solutions have dramatized 
studies of feelings, values, and attitudes. 

Figure 4 - IGI Linear - 6•46 
Fiction Analysis Strategy: Elements 

Level 1: Grades 1 - 3 
Level 2: Grades 4-1 2 on next page 

< Strategies for Narrative Prose> 
(See: 6 • 8-19 for illustrations) 

Students can: 
I. determine purposes of narrative works by exam

ining the elements and devices (Figures 4 and 6), 
(See: Pages 6 • 6-7); 

II. analyze or plan the organizational structure 
of narrative plots in reading or writing by ex
amining plot parts and conflicts (Figure 5), 
(See: Pages 6•8-9); 

Illa. determine intended themes or effects in short 
stories, novellas, and novels by analyzing their 
elements and devices (Figures 4 and 6), 
(See: Pages 6 • 10-11 ); 

1116. determine intended themes or effects in dra
mas, musical dramas, films, and videos by ana
lyzing their elements and devices (Figures 4 
and 6), (See: Pages 6• 12- 73); 

IV. create stories with facts from content units by 
planning plots, characters, and settings around 
a purpose (Figures 4 and 6), 
(See: Pages 6• 14-15); 

V. tell or write created stories by sharing with in
dividuals, groups, or on tapes (Figures 4 and 6), 
(See: Pages 6 • 16-17); 

VI. write expository reviews of narrative works, 
by beginning with the fiction analysis process, 
then organizing into expository paragraphs 
(Figures 4 and 6), (See: Pages 6 • 18- 7 9). 
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• Students Learn with Visual and Linear Strategies Like These • 

Figure 5 - ICI Visual - 6•42 
Fiction Analysis Strategy: Plot 

Levels 1 and 2: Grades 1 - 12 

fiction's Plot Line 
Narrative Organization 

Rising and 
Falling Action 
(to solve I.he conllict) 

Climax 
(resolution) 

(comple 
story's 

Strategies 
with Narrative Prose 

Students learn to analyze, 
create, and write about 
fiction, using strategies 
throughout Chapter 6. (See 
Pages 6 • 9- 7 9 for illustrations 
and explanations.) 

Introduction 
(of situ;r,tion, 

ch;r,r;r,cters, 
;and setting) 

Figure 6 • IHI Linear - 6•47 
(lo be solved) Fiction Analysis Strategy: Elements• Devices 

Level 2: Grades 4 - 12 

.... ..,.._, f•..,Jo.mDf•n•~1•· 

............ _. .. ,_ ............. -.. ·-· .......... ~ .... -......... . 
Thinking Strategies 

~---------------_J.....:@lnt.-oductlon -1w.-, .. ,,_.,.,~-•.,.--.-,.-.._,,.,, 

Most thinking strategies 
throughout Chapter 4 can be 
applied to studies of narratives. 
They give students another 
experience with strategic 
processes, and they massage 
students' memories. (See Page 
4 • 3 for a list of these strategies; 
see Pages 6•20-39 for illustra
tions that relate thinking strate
gies with narrative fiction.) 

Purpose: Description 
To inform or persuade with a sensory image. 

• Expository or Narrative Organization • 

,. __ 11. ,,._ .. 

l, __ I),_ II, 11, 

'·===--c..=c= ,,. ,_,, 
1. __ 11. __ II,, __ .II, 
l, __ II, __ II,__ 11, 

I. 11. I I. I I, 
Teu£ha.,,.M-d•T0>r,a 1....,11 0 ,. 

l, __ 11. __ II._ II, 
l, __ 11. __ 11- II. ,. __ ,,. __ ,,. 

Condualon • s ..... ...,..., an,;i En,;it.,. fo, You, R ..... ,. 

"-••--"'•""-••-•-• .. -• •t•I""'•• ...,.,,_ .. ,,_...,.,.. __ ,vi 

...__ ________________ _.J Figures 7 and 8 - Visual and Linear - 4•26-31 
Thinking Strategy: Description 

Grades 2 - 12 

< Use Thinking Strategies with Narrative Prose > 

Strategies for narrative prose help to reinforce analy

ses and memory. These strategies are presented in 

visual and linear form throughout Chapter 4. You 

can link most of the thinking strategies with narra

tive prose. Find specific illustrations of the follow
ing list throughout this chapter on pages 20-39. 

Find strategy forms in Chapter 4 and on Pages 6•40-47. 

Students can: 
1. inform of a work's three elements (plot, charac

ters, and setting) and what they do to communi
cate the purpose, (See: Pages 6•20-27; 4• 76); 

2. specifically describe a character's appearance, per
sonality, movements, motivations, and/or feelings, 

(See: Pages 6•22-23; 4•26); 

3. recount a narrative story as it might have happened, 
using facts from a content unit , (See: Pages 6•24-25; 
4•36); 
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4. compare and contrast two or more characters, 
(See: Pages 6•26-27; 4•42); 

5.determine causes and effects of characters' per
sonalities, (See: Pages 6•28-29; 4•46); 

6. predict what might have happened if conditions 
had been different, (See: Pages 6•30-3 7; 4•50); 

7. make conclusions about characters by describ
ing their appearance, actions, personality, moti
vations, and/or feelings, (See: Pages 6•32-33; 
4•54); 

8. evaluate a work of fiction based on how wel I the 
purpose is achieved through the plot, characters, 
and setting, (See: Pages 6•34-35; 4•66); 

9. share an opinion about a purpose, a character, 
or the effectiveness of a narrative prose work, 
(See: Pages 6•36-37; 4•70); 

10. convince others of the purpose of a work and 
substantiate it with characters' traits and plot ac
tions, (See: Pages 6•38-39; 4•74). 

Fiction . Curriculum 



6 • 6 Narrative Prose - Purpose 
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Narrative Prose Strategies - PU RPC>SE 

[All six performances are listed on Page 6•4.] 

I • Determine purposes of narrative works. 
TASK: Students examine the plot, characters, and setting to determine the purpose of narrative works. 

This purpose may be a theme or message that the author conveys, (e.g.: best to tell the truth; it pays to be 

good; giving results in receiving). It may also be an effect that the author conveys, (e.g.: an impression of 

a person; beauty of the land; fear; 9hock; mystery). 

PROCESS: Having completed the Fiction Analysis strategy G or H, students examine the way a conflict 

is resolved at the end of a story; they examine the traits of the characters in the story; and they examine 

the way the literary portrait of the characters who are important to the message. Then they conclude the 

purpose of the story, and they prove their purpose with key actions of the plot and key traits of a main 

character and a contrasting character. 

EXPECTATIONS: Students can determine and prove a story's purpose when they look at the elements: 

the plot's conflict, actions, and climax; characters' traits; and complementary settings. 

EXTENSIONS: Students could share their analyses of narrative purpose by writing informative exposi

tory documents in which the purpose is in the opening paragraph, followed by paragraphs about the 

plot's actions, characters' traits, and complementary settings. (See: Pages 6 • 18-19). 

They can determine the purpose of other works by completing this process with narrative readings from 

reading texts, as book reports, and as group assignments for discussions about a books. 

Author n!iolrl by Ari.mer Molcl 
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Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•46 . Grades 1 - 3 
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Narrative Prose - 6 • 7 

Character Analysis -~-- .... 
Figures 1 and 2 
Visual Practice 
Character Analysis 
Levels 1 and 2 

Figures l and 2 
Visual Practice 

Conflict-Action and No-Conflict Plot Line 
Story and Straight Narrative Organization 

• Write words that de•crlbe the c 
• Write evidence from lhe story to prove 

~-•-•-_·•_·-_•_•_•~ __ __,'--_..._ ________ __.__._P_a.:.ge_6•40-41 . Grades 2 - 12 
Page 6•42-43 Grades 2 - 12 and 4 - 12 

Character Analysis 
• Write word1 that describe the chani..., ___ ..._ Story Narrative Style (Plot with a Conflict) 

• Write evidence from the story 10 P"ove yo 

D .........,,.,., 

• Alternatives • 

1. Students begin by 

analyzing a plot's 

narrative organ i

zation on Story 

Plot line C or 

Straight Plot Line 

D. 

2. They then analyze 

characters on 

Character Analy

sis A and B. 

3. They can begin 

vvith Fiction 

Analysis G, then 

move to H. 

St 

To inform of events sequenced to solve a con fl 1ct. 
• Narrative Organization Style • 

Introduction 
(of the ■ 11uation, 

characters, 
and setting) 

• Narr~tive Style: Actions • 

• Plot solves a confllc1. 
• Sequenced events (actions) 
• Actions rise to the climax 
• Has character(s) and senlng(s). 
• No topic sentences. 

• Practice on This Form • 

In the boxes list the parts of 
a s1ory's plo1. You c.an use a 
shori story or or"le plul from 
a r"IOvel. You can abo pl..in 
your own slory 

Introduction Body 

2. P;iu/Strob.! 

3. Auri;ih'J mo,IHH 

Event Sequenced Happenings 

• Practice on This Form • 

In the boxes list the parls o( a plo1 that has no 
conflic1. You can use an article. a column from a 
newspaper, etc. You can also plan your own story 
lo tell about a factual or an imagined event, us
ing facts, thal you know ..i.re lruc. 

Date Apnl' Room IIHI 
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•·---------------------------
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Narrative Prose Strategies - PLOT 

[All six performances are listed on Page 6•4.] 

I I • Analyze or plan the organizational structure of narrative plots. 

TASK: Analyze means take apart and examine each part. Students take apart the plot by looking for its 

parts: the conflict, climax, and key actions that connect the conflict to the climax; and a possible 

conclusion that ties together loose ends of the plot. 

PROCESS: Students have options. They can visualize the plot with Plot Line, visual strategy C or D, (See: 

Figures 1 and 2). They can also analyze on the linear Fiction Analysis, strategy G or H (See: Figures 3 and 

4) or the Recount strategy, Format 115, (See: Figure 5). They can also begin with a Visual Practice, then 

transfer their thinking to the linear Fiction Analysis or to Chapter 4's Recount format #5. 

EXPECTATIONS: Students should be able to determine if the narrative has a conflict that runs through

out the entire story or only has small, loose episodes that are not threaded together with a dominant 

conflict. They should be able to select which approach to use: Story (conflict) or Straight (no conflict) 

Narrative. 

EXTENSIONS: Students could share their analyses of narrative prose plot lines by writing informative 

expository documents, (See: Pages 6 • 18-19). They could also tell their plot, even if the character would 

not be developed with multiple dimensions. 

Story Narrative Style (Plot with a Conflict) 
To inform of events sequenced to solve a con(I ict. 

• Narrative Organization Style • 

(comple1lng the•:::.:;• de- ight Narrative Style (Plot with No Conflict) 

Introduction 
(n( th.., •itu .. llnn, 

character•, 
and setting) 

• Narrative style: Action• • 

• Plot solves a conflict. 
• Sequenced events (actions). 
• Ac:tlons rise to the climax, 
• Has character(s) and sening(s). 
• No topic sentences. 

Figures 1 and 2 
Visual Practice 

Conflict-Action and No-Conflict Plot line 
Story and Straight Narrative Organization 

Page 6•42-43 Grades 2 - 12 and 4 - 12 

To inform of events sequenced in the orde, that they happened. 
• Narrative Organization Style • 

Body Conclusion 

Sequenced Happenings Ending 

• Practice on This Form • 

In the boxes 11st the pans of a plot 1ha1 has no 
conflict. You can use an ;irtlcle, a column from a 
newspaper, etc. You can also plnn your own story 
to tell about a (actual or an imagined cvcnl, u~
lng (acts that you know are 1ruo 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Narrative Prose - Plot Structure 6 • 9 

Figures 3 and 4 
Linear Planner 

fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 

,. --------------------•-------
]. --------------------•--------.. 

Page 6•46-47 Grades 1 - 3 and 4 - 12 

• u~~tllt"®%J®tl 1: ::~1etz.:=mt:A 1~\i,:;2;:1 1~1;;a.:~£= 
I , _______ _ 

'·--------'·-------
•·--------

• AlternativLs • 
I 

1. Students begin by ana-

lyzing a plot's narrative 

organization on Story 

Plot line C or Straight 

Plot Line D. I 
2. They then anal~ze a 

plot's narrative organiza

tion on the Plot section 

of the linear Ficfion 

Analysis form G/H. 

3. They can also a~alyze a 

plot on the linear Re

count Format 5 strategy. 

, . 

Figure 5 
Recount • Linear Planner 

Conflict or No-Conflict Plot 
Straight or Story Na rative Organization 

ChaiJter 4 Grades 2 - 12 
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Event __________ _ 

!Circle, 111 .. klnd o4 acw11,n. p.._,..,,n•I ,uhly lac1u•I "'""'r hn•g•n••i~<' n,ah,rl 

ICl..,1• 1M vuk:t! llif 1t,1Un1 !I,.. "->rnlltlft U..i.,..:,11,d,rhlrd 11o1>n<1!ll IClrcl" tt.,, 1.,11u· , .. ,.. ,.,.,..,,,. l11tu,., I 

(D Introduction - The Event's Sltuallon ;tnd Selfing 

l(b)ltll1htu,nlngollhrrv1'nll 

@ Body - Order of the Slto,p• a1 They Happened 
[(1) Ll.i 1h11. 1~cifil: ntnl1 lh.il hap1,..ned.l l(bl Numb,, lhf'Jt evt:nL, In !ht> urtJ,, lh;,11 lho h~l)Vfned I 

I 1-----------------------
11-----------------------
11--------------------1 
I l----------------------1 
t 1---------------------1 I 1. _____________________ _ 
I). ___________________ _ 

I l-----------------------1 
C 1-----------------------1 
C l-----------------------1 
[I. 

@ Conclu!;ion - Personal Comment, about the Even I 

lf•I Ataln 1,:U the 1hu•liun .,r 11.., .. v~•U I l(bl l1111 fMIA<'lnal rom"tentl almu1 lllfl ,.v,.n1 l 

Fiction • Plot Structure 

.:;:?\\:·· 

ll 



6 • 10 Narrative Prose - Elements 

Narrative Prose Strategies - THEME or EFFECT 
[All six performances are listed on Page 6•4.] 

111 a. Determine themes and effects in short stories, novellas, and 
novels. 

TASK: Analyze means take apart and examine each part. Students take apart narratives, looking at their 

elements: plot, characters, and setting. They also examine each the devices used to develop each ele

ment. From these elements and their devices they determine purposes of stories. 

PROCESS: Students have options. They can visualize the plot parts on Plot Line visual strategy C or D, 

(See: Figures 3 and 4). They can visualize character analyses on the Character Analysis strategies A or B, 

(See: Figures 1 and 2). Also, they can analyze plot, character and setting on the linear Fiction Analysis, 

strategy G or H (See: Figures 5 and 6), or on the linear Recount strategy, Format #5 (See: Figure 7). Finally, 

they might begin with a visual strategy, then transfer to a linear strategy. 

EXPECTATIONS: Students should be able to interpret the purpose of narrative prose works by analyzing 

the three elements (plot, characters, and settings) and their devices to determine how each contributes to 

the purpose of a work. 

EXTENSIONS: Students could share their analyses of purposes of narrative prose by writing informative 

expository documents, (See: Pages 6 • 18-19). 

Character Analysis - LEVEL, 
• Write word• lhat describe the ch•racter. • 

• Write evidence from the story to prove your describer•. • 

[ '1 ( '1 
Character Analysis - LEVEL 2 

• Write words lhat describe the character. • 
• Write evidence from the •fory lo prove your de•cribcn. • ® 

Figures 1 and 2 
Visual Practice 
Character Analysis 
Levels 1 and 2 

• Alternatives • 

1. The Fiction Analysis G/ 

H options provide for 

analysis of all three 

elements. 

2. Character Analysis A/B 

and Plot Line Analysis 

C/D give students visu
alization of tvvo ele

ments. 

3. Format 5 provides a 

linear option for ana

lyzing plots. 

Page 6•40-41 . Grades 2 - 12 

Figures 3 and 4 
Visual Practice 

Conflict Plot Line 
Story Narrative Organization 

No-Conflict Plot Line 
Straight Narrative Organization 

Pages 6•42-43 . Grades 2 • 12 
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Narrative Prose - Elements 6 • 11 
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'·--------
2--------
•·--------11----
•·--------

I< 

Straight Narrative Style (Plot with No Conflict) 
To inform of events sequenced in the order that they happened. 

• Narrative Organiza ion Style • 

Introduction - Body • Conclusion 

Event .. Sequenced Hap :>enings • Ending 

C 

Story Narrative Style (Plot v ith a Conflict) 
lo inform of events sequenced 10 so ve a conflict. 

• Narrative Organization S yle • 

Rising and 
Falling Action 

(lo •olve lhe confllcO 

I Climax 
(resolution} 

V 
Conclusion 
(complclln3 

the •IOry'• de-
1:all•) 

-
no 

na 
o,y 
us-

::::.... 

Introduction ~ 
(or the •ituation, 

character•, 
nnd •c:ltlns> 

!
Conflict 

(to be 
•olvcd) I 

--(D 
• Narrative Style: Actions • 

• Plot solves a confllcL 
• Sequenced even1s 1ac1ionsJ. 
• Actions rise to the climax. 
• Has character{s) and settlng(s}. 
• No topic sentences. 

• Pra tice on This Form • 

In the bJxes list the parts of 
a story's plot. You can use a 
short story or one plot from 
a novel. You can also plan 
your own story. 

thea•thot Press• 206 Saratoga Lane North• Minne polis, MN 55441 ©2001 

Format 5 
Figure 7 
Recount 5 - linear Planner 
Conflict or No-Conflict Plot 
Straight or Story Narrative Organization 
Chapter 4 . Grades 2 - 12 

§1ud,.,,, _____ _ 

Tc.od,e, _____ _ 

Title___________ •-m ___ a .. ,., __ 

E'Vent ___________ Purpose: To1nkirmal~h;i~, 

ICircl111h,. kind ol 1ccoun1: person1I rullly . r1e1ul ,ulliy lm111n;niw11 ,,1111y1 

JC11"Cle1h•~uf.,,1•Uin11NlMm11I"": fim,,ec:.,.,,t,1h11d penunl!Cif'<:lrlh•1<,n,,. p.11ol 11..,1,n,r luhirrt 

G) Introduction. The Event'• Situation and Setting 

@ Body . Order oft.he Step• as They Happened 
IC•) l i,, ,1,., 11>cclf,c """"" ,h., h•PIM'""d 1 1(1>I N,.mb,.,, ,~.., • ...,,,,. ,,, 1h• n,0Ml1 1h11 1k.y h•l>f"'"•d j 
[ ]. ___________________ _ 
[ ). __________________ _ 
( ], ____________________ _ 
[ ]. --------------------
( ]. ____________________ _ 
( ]. ____________________ _ 
[ ). ___________________ _ 
[ ]. ____________________ _ 
I). __________________ _ 
I). __________________ _ 

I J. 

@ Conclusion • Peuonal Comment.• aboul the E'Vent 

Fiction • Elements 

I 



6 • 12 Narrative Drama - Fiction 
::::;:;:::::;:;:::;:;:::::;:::;:::::;:::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;::··.:.: •.. ·.•.=::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::: ::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:::;:;:'.:'.:::::;:•: 

Narrative Drama Strategies -THEME or EFFECT 

[All six performances are listed on Page 6•4.J 

111 b . Determine theme and effects in dramas, musical dramas, 

films, and videos. 
TASK: Analyze means take apart and examine each part. Students take apart dramatized narratives, 

looking at their elements: plot, characters, and setting. They also examine each the devices used to 

develop each element. From these elements and their devices they determine purposes of dramas. 

PROCESS: Students have options. They can visualize the elements of plot and character with Plot Line 

visual strategy C or D, (See: Figures 3 and 4), and Character Analysis visual strategy A or B, (See: Figures 

1 and 2). They can also analyze plot, character and setting on the linear Fiction Analysis strategy G or H, 

(See: Figures 5 and 6), or on the linear Recount strategy, Format #5, (See: Figure 7). They might also begin 

with a visualization strategy, then transfer to a linear strategy. 

EXPECTATIONS: Students should be able to interpret the purpose of dramatized narrative prose by analyzing the 

three elements (plot, characters, and settings) and devices to determine how each contributes to the purpose. 

EXTENSIONS: Students could share their analyses of purposes of dramatized narrative prose by writing 

informative expository documents, (See: Pages 6 • 18-19). 

Character Analysis 
• Write words that describ~ the ch 

• Write evidence from the story to prove y 

Character Analysis - LEVEL z 
• Write words that de•cribe the cha.racier,_--_ 

• Write evidence from th@ story to prove your 

Figures 1 and 2 
Visual Practice 
Character Analysis 
Levels 1 and 2 

• Alternatives • 

1. The Fiction Analysis G/ 

H options provide for 

analysis of all three 

elements. 

2. Character Analysis A 

and Band Plot Line 

Analysis CID give stu
dents visualization of 

tvvo elements. 

3. Format 5 provides a 

linear option for orga

nizing analyses in ex

pository paragraphs. 

Page 6•40-41 . Grades 2. 12 

Figures 3 and 4 
Visual Practice 

Conflict Plot Line 
Story Narrative Organization 

No-Conflict Plot Line 
Straight Narrative Organization 

Pages 6•42-43 . Grades 2 - 12 

Think. O,ganize. Write by thea th© 2001 • FAX/Call (612) 512-9197 • theathot@mneta.net 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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Narrative Drama - Fiction 6 • 13 

Figures 5 and 6 
Linear Planner 

Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straig t Narrative Organization 

Page 6•46 7 . Grades 1 - 3 and 4 - 12 

~«:::::::::::= ,,.,. _____ _ 
l~~~=~~•w.M 
:::::::::::~t~f::::::::: 
::::~···.,. 

;~o•:-:.:,:.:.H:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-•-:••·••:-:-:-:•::.~.•-.•:::::.
1
_~~---' ::::;,'~.· ........ ~ ~iwn.~_:;J?,;~,mi*'?ffiW::I ""T~ I -·- -·-- ·- - - " - . _,,.. . ~=;~ 

~~t: . •~z1::::fflt~fi'lt:r~t1~::::: 1::::~i:;;;:I 
'·1----------------------J,i- _____ ....:..:.:.:c:.... ____________ _ 

·-~---------------------
5, 

f:#.Qtll~ml h:/'H!:-!t::t.!ttl t;::;;;,--;;2t1 ~,;:.:,";.t=tJ 
1, _______ _ 

'·--------, ________ _ 
•·--------
5. 

1~0\w.trJ:1W ~ nmf:=tz:::::1 ~ ftat~, 

\gg_!!,':?W,-~~-=~,;;;;:!;.:,·;·;,;;-=-, ~-,.;:: 
~rKSCf •~J'lt •lfll.lotipMt.pnxtll.""-J •~!ft •inuF"f(to•.-! ·~ _, 
•~ •thaulfttl •~~.~tlwld} ••1111-'•r •~LMIJ"•tt • 
•a1111I~ •aaicl,v •ill~ ,_. ~>pMW.MIN-W, •,.-lf'IIW 

:2:;~.:..;;.oop :~lllftl.onp,•r ••- -~;dite,;w,on 

Straight Narrative Style (Plot with No Conflict) Format 5 To inform of events sequenced in the order that they happened. 
• Narrative Organiza ion Style • 

Introduction Body Conclusion Figure 7 
Recount 5 • Linear Planner 
Conflict or No-Conflict Plot Event Sequenced Happenings Ending 

Story Narrative Style (Plot with a Conflict) 
To Inform of events sequenced to solve a conflict. 

• Narrative Organization Style • 

Introduction 
(o( 1hr siluallon, 

characleriJ, 
alld •etli113) 

• Narrative Style: Actions • 

• Plot solves a confl1ct. 
• Sequenced t:vcnts (actions). 
• Acllons rise 10 the climax, 
• Has charac1crts) and sc1tlngC1;). 
• No topic sentences. 

• Practice on This Form • 

In the boxes list the parts of 
a story's plot. You can use a 
short story or one plot from 
a novel. You Cilri .1lso pl,1r, 
your OWf" story. 
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Straight or Story Narrative Organization 
Chapter 4 . Grades 2 - 12 

~:::::::!ii:!j!Jf@f@;ii~-ili[:i:i:i:J:J:i:i~ 
s, .. oe .. , _____ _ 

Tille __________ _ ·~M ___ Q,11e __ 

Event __________ _ Purpo,e: Tomformdwh;ilh~~ll!rlt'II 

ICln:I• '""' ~;...i "' 4CC ...... \ f"""'"ot .... 1,.r futinl 1e1lhr '"'"''""''""' ·••hl)'I 

IClrdelhe l'Oiu lo, 1ellin1 Ille Mmlll(tll. lln.i ,lc,tl>l'd,l~lld penunl 1c,,clir lht •en,~ (QI' p,nc,,,1 fwlllf\' j 

G) Introduction -The Evenl'• Situation and Selling 

@ Body • Order o, the Steps as They Happened 
11•1 U" 1he i,pKirlC ewnli 1h11 h&PfMl"ed I l(ltl Numbft tnl';q tv"'"" ,,. !flt nrdtt 1h11 !he}, h•r>f1t1MU I 
I). ___________________ _ 
I). ____________________ _ 
I). __________________ _ 
I(. ____________________ _ 
I]. ____________________ _ 

I[. ____________________ _ 
I). __________________ _ 
I). __________________ _ 
I). ____________________ _ 
I). ____________________ _ 

[). 

@ Conclusion • Personal Comments about the Event 

Dramatized Fiction. Analysis 



6 • 14 Narrative Prose - Creation 

Narrative Prose Strategies - CREATION 
[All six performances are listed on Page 6•4.] 

IV. Create stories with facts from content units. 

TASK: Creating a story requires thif!king of three elements and how to put them together to achieve a 

purpose. In this case, students use content information from a curricular unit. Reflecting on the informa

tion, they first conclude on a purpose (a theme or an effect); then they think of a narrative situation, 

conflict and resolution (climax) that will fulfill the purpose. They define character(s) needed to enact the 

plot; and setting(s) for the story. Then they sequence the events (episodes) of the plot. For straight narra

tives they need mini-episodes that collectively achieve the purpose of the narrative rather than a continu

ous conflict-to-climax structure. 

PROCESS: Students have options. They can complete the whole process on the Fiction Analysis strategy 

F, (See: Figure 7 ); or they can plan the story, one part at a time on the Plot Line Strategy C/D, (See: Figures 

4 and 5) and the Character Analysis strategy NB, (See: Figures 2 and 3). Linear thinkers might choose the 

Recount Format 5 strategy, (See: Figure 8). If they use the Fiction Analysis G/H, they should complete it 

by planning from the purpose, (See: Figures 6 and 7). 

EXPECTATIONS: They should be able to plan a narrative prose with information that they have learned 

from a social studies or a science unit of study. This moves the information into long term memory. 

EXTENSIONS: From their narrative plans students can tel I or write a story. Refer to Pages 6 • 1 6-1 7 . 

Figure 1 
Linear Practice 
Fiction Planning Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•45 . Grades 3 - 12 

'·-~~--------~~---!--=®'-----------1@>----- -------
'·---------------- ===CD=== 
5. 

1-tl:Jml.tR~::DEvicis~ ~:::::-:"..:~~.!:..":....,.::':::;~:.::;_-;:~ ~ 

f?:'!r1:~~!..w:I ~.lutu~l i~••w I =r~= I~~ ...... .,,.,..,., .,.-,,~.="""·''"'" , .. , •. ,. ., .. ~,~····••I' :;1::· •• ,.,i,,....., •WO•~ •ft•ohbCKk ,_,,..j ...,...,..._., .;....:a.,, •1-rw-
•1.-nu,,,llc.i1<1111 •di1las~ •ln"''t' •t(lnlt -an•losr 
••bcn1••w: Ian&"•~ •rlecnpc,w: l~n11.1•tt: •n,,on.ar,u; all~ffll""!' 

• Alternatives • 

1. To visualize a plot and 

its parts, students can 

plan on plot lines CID. 

2. To visualize characters' 

features, students can 

create a vveb vvith 

analysis strategies NB. 

3. To plan a narrative 

piece in a linear vvay, 

students can develop 

elements on Format 5. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

2. • •••• 

_ .... _ .. ;·. c........ ··, ..... ,,,,,,,,,,J:::J :: ::::: 

Figures 2 and 3 
Visual Practice 
Character Analysis 
levels 1 and 2 

•:•;•····· 
:( .l?a&:aA.a.a..U 

l'--------""'J 

Page 6•40-41 Grades 2 - 12 

Figures 4 and 5 
Visual Practice 
Conflict Plot line and 
No-Conflict Plot line 
Story Narrative Organization 
Straight Narrative Organization 
Pages 6•43-44 . Grades 2 - 12 ,A<---. 

Straight Narrati D '-l_o_t+-w-it_h_N_o_C_o_n_f_l_ic_,t._) 
To inform of events seql.Tl!'TT"C"e' 1n the ord~r that they happened. 

• Narrative Organization Style • 

Introduction Body . a Conclusion 

I 

Story Narrative ©wi~h a Conflict) 
To inform or eve C solve la conflict. 

• Narrati Styh • 

Rising and 

Falling Action 
Ct<, ■olve the c:onfllcl) 

I Climax 
(ruoiulion) 

V 
Conclusion 
(completln3 

the ■ lc,ry•• de-
lillll■) ~ 

ho 
Introduction 

(or the ■lluallon, ry 
ch.arac;ters, ._ ____ _. 5. 

and setting) 

1

Confl1ct 
(lo be 

solved) 

• Narrative Style: Actions • 

• Plot solves a confllcL 
• Sequenced events (actions). 
• Actions rise to the clima,c . 
• Has characler(s) and setting(s). 
• No topic sentences. 

I 
• Practic'e on This Form • 

In the boxe1 list tho pans of 
a story's pl9't. You can use a 

:h:~~:t7cJrc~~eais
1
i~~~onm 

your own story. 
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:::::'...., 

'---------,. ________ _ 

Figures 6 and 7 
Linear Practice 

Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 

Page 6•46-7 Grades 1 - 3: 4 - 12 

Format 5 
Figure 8 

Recount 5 - linear Planner 
Conflict or No-Conflict Plot 

Straight or Story Narrative Organization 
Chapter 4 Grades 2 - 12 

T,r.,ch.,, _____ _ 

Thie __________ _ 

Event __________ _ Purpose: To,nlormolWNll\;i111M'flffl 

ICir(l,r I~ tin(I Of .iccoun• fM'n<>n•I rullty f•~ull 1Hhl¥ 1m•1,n•1wt' 1Hln¥I 

!C;,.,1,. the....,:.,. /or ,.,11;,,I •h• ....,.,,,;..., r,,.,.,ccur>d ,h:,d _,_I IC.,.:J.. ,1,,.- , .. ,.,,. p~>I p,r,,.,., t.,h.,,. I 

G) Introduction -The Event'• Situ ... tion •nd s~11ing 

@ Body - Or-der of the Step, .. They Happened 
!l•l llfl !h.t! tpK:fRc t!¥1!nH !hil h1ppenird.l IJI,) NumlH,1 the,--: """"" In 11\e ,,.,1,, tl,.1 1h,y h•!'l"",...,I I 
[ ]. ___________________ _ 
[ ]. ____________________ _ 
I J. ____________________ _ 

[ ]. ____________________ _ 
[ ]. ____________________ _ 
( ]. ____________________ _ 
I]. ____________________ _ 
I). ____________________ _ 

I). __________________ _ 

I J. --------------------
! ). 

@ Conclusion - Per.onal Commenb about the Event 

Fiction • Composition 

Ii 
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Narrative Prose Strategies - DELIVERY 
[All six performances are listed on Page 6•4.] 

V. Tell or write created stories. 
TASK: Telling or writing a story requires the ability to express happenings of the plot and descriptions of 

characters and settings. Sentence fluency, word choice, and voice play big roles in effective stories. 

PROCESS: Students develop a story in the order illustrated on Fiction Analysis F, (See: Figure 7 ). They can 

either plan alone or, preferably, with a partner or group. Then from the plan they tell or tell it to listeners 

or write it to readers. In telling their stoly, students who create a story with one another should divide 

their oral delivery into sections and present it to at least one person. One student begins the story, others 

take over at planned points. In writing their stories, students word process the story from their Fiction 

Analysis plan, (See: Figures 4 and 5). 

EXPECTATIONS: Though not an easy task to perform, story telling builds a set of useful abilities. Throughout 

life students will use story telling for purposes like telling jokes, sharing scenes, recalling incidents, and 

telling fireside and bedtime stories. 

EXTENSIONS: From their visual or linear plans students can tell and/or write narrative stories. They can do 

this with information from a curricular unit of study, creating incidents from truth, (See: Pages 6 • 7 4-7 5) . 

Figure 1 
linear Practice 
Fiction Planning Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative 
Organization 
Page 6•45 . Grades 3 - 12 

1:tM1.tlltz:~1 k ~t:ttt!:atJ 1::::::::z..:1 ~1:tl"£~~1 
'·--~--- --.,,...,,--- -------

==®----= ::~ =----®== --==<2F= 
5. 

• Alternatives • 

1. Students begin by de

scribing people on 

Character Analysis A/B. 

2. Then they might de

scribe people on Char

acters lines of Fiction 

Analysis G/H. 

3. They can practice plot 

development on the 

Plot line of C/D. 

4. Finally they can put 

together characters and 

plot on Fiction Analysis 

G/H. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Narrative Prose - Delivery 
.,.,.,.,,,,_,_,,,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:::,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·,·,···•:•:-,,,,::-,,,_.,r,,,,,,,,,,, ::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::•:•:•:•:•·•:•·· 

When you assign stories to be planned and told, link the 
strategy with information from a content course or a unit 
that students have been studyi ngJ 

After students plan their stories ~tith partners or teams, 
have them plan a rotation for orllly telling it to others. 

When they tell the story, have them tell it as a story, us
ing only the Fiction Analysis fo~m as a prompt for the 
story's plot, characters, and settings. 

Situation - Tell of the situations in 

which the characters find themselves. 

Characters - Tel I who the characters 

are and use your planned 7ords to describe 

them. 1 

Setting - Tell of the set1ing. Tell where 

and when the story takes place. As the story 

moves along its plot, tell of(ime that passes. 

As a story teller, tell your story to intrigue 

your listeners. 

I 

'·------'-------------
'·-------------------3 ______ .....:...:..:..:.c ___ ..:._ _______ _ 

•·------'--------------
5. 

\ 

6 • 17 

Character Analysis - Ah 
• Write words that de•crlbe the character':- / I 

-
Character Analysis:(B 

• Write words lh•f describe the cha 
• Wrlle evidence from lhe story lo prove yo 

0(~~ 
.•.· ~ •:::'·~~ 

Figures 2 and 3 
Visual Practice 

Character Analysis 
levels 1 and 2 

Page 6•40-41 Grades 2 . 12 

'·----------•------
··---------

~I EDNtlC:Y.~I t ... ~•«~~,o .... •·1 1 · "'""'~v-:~~~-·1 1~<t11o11¥~~ 11:::: :::::::::::::~~~~=~!~.: __ ~~=~~~~~~t:: :::::::::::::! 11:.:::_::_·?_:~~~~~~~-.·•-~~~1'~J i1Th2.b ;..~o,;i-.~ E/:\j~Afflj,!{J!i%}':::,::~,~.=~~-#i;tiiiii0 . 
'·-------
~-------11----- ~-----' G •·----'-----11-----
•·-------n----- =====~----...1._ 
5•-------U----- r.c===...17 

1~®tt.iji;;t=.i:1 ~ !?=:2tdtt..,.,,t.:zu1 ~ tt4\'J!trm1 ,~~'tr.A. H 
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Narrative Prose Strategies - LITERARY REVIEWS 
[All six performances are listed on Page 6•4.] 

V I . Write expository reviews of narrative works. 
TASK: An expository review presents information in paragraphs with main ideas and supporting details. 

The main ideas of this review would have paragraphs about main ideas (topics) like the purpose, the 

plot, the characters, and the setting, (See: Figure 1). Each expository paragraph has a topic sentence 

that labels the paragraph's main idea. The topic sentence should have in it a reference to the narrative 

work and to the main idea (topic) itself (e.g.: purpose, plot, character, or setting). Supporting details 

support the main ideas with elaborations and explanations. 

PROCESS: After students complete their analysis of a narrative work, (See: Figures 2 and 3), they report 

their thoughts in expository paragraphs, (See: Figures 4 and 5). 

EXPECTATIONS: Adhering to the expository style, students should be able to arrange and communicate 

their analyses of narrative prose. They should speak or write their thoughts about narrative purposes, 

their elements, and their devices. 

EXTENSIONS: Students can use the outline to represent thoughts, to write expository documents, or to 

give oral presentations to at least one person or on an audio tape. Both oral and written expository 

documents would serve as oral literary reviews which can be assigned as sophisticated book reports. 

Figure 1 

Expository Paragraphs 
Review of a Narrative Work 

Grades 3 • 12 

Title 

Introduction 

Plot 

Characters 

Setting 

Purpose 

Conclusion 

Think Org.anize Write by thea 

• Alternatives • 

1. Students use an outline 

for Format 1 or Levels 1 -

3 to organize their 

analyses. 

2. Students write their 
analytical reviews in 

expository paragraph 

form. This form could 

even be applied to a 

book report assignment. 

3. Students speak their 

analytical reviews in an 

oral assignment with a 

smal I groups or on an 

audio tape. 
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'-------''It'.:-:-:-:--------------
'·------•-----------'----~--------.. -·_·_· --------------5. • ••• 

l:'i.;~t:11~:::z;~-, ktffl:t=-tH t::~1:lt::J l~T~'!:ttll 
-------•1••--------________ ,, ________ _ 
--------,1111 3·-------

•·--------
'·--------

Purpo5 e: Information 
To Inform of mai, ideas with facts about a subject. 

• Exp itory Organization • ,--.-
1
-n_fo_rm_a_u'""o_n_•--.. 

Visu.al Pra.clice 

Format 1 

• M.llro Ide•• In IOpk wnt~. 
•~if'l~;u-~l!dbyf..as. 
• (.ct,, govethedet••ls 
• Orpni.red w:n1i1My. 
• w,lnen in f>ll'lllfllf>h" 

1 

Figures 4 and 5 
Information 1 - Visual and linear 

Main Idea and Supporting Details 
Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 . Grades 2 - 12 

6 • 19 

°"' ..... 
L~~1r::~11a•~l 

'·-----------

Figures 2 and 3 
linear Planner 
Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•46-47 . Grades 1 - 3 and 4 - 12 

[tt:mmm.l triitmt a:::ri Sludenl ______ _ 

TIiie ----J--------
Subject Purpo•e: To infotm ol nu1n idea 

@1ntroductic • ll•Jwri .. th•rim 11en1-.c■ abuw1 I""" 1..t>1ect ''"'"' "O.._...,,, I 

G) y - Main ld11,.aa and~upportlng Oe1·all, 
II• 11\d 1111mb«1 top!~ lboul yovr Inform -1 l{bJ l!II r,cu 1h11 yO\I W~l'II 10 Uy lb0\11 taCl'I 10p,c I 

.i .. 1oplc .-Mnc•• -r,h , .. loj_, •...t •opl l(c) ,.,_..,, ,..,., ,n ,..., Olft, ,,.., ,- ""'""',,....,I Pttl-r (Topia) Supporting Fach (Deh,ils) 

I f! _ I J. -'I~----------
~ 1T•picS-l•1•ulbolh,IIOl«1•1'dtoplc! ( ), _ _...11,_ ________ _ 
' , •. ~- ··~-.-· .'I - I J,:--,-t-======---

1 W.. I lrll I...,, a. L•- J'iS~-a---------

I
Topic St-nt•nc;• lbvlh 1ubj.c1 •f'ld topl<I 

- -
l ■ ■ ·In•• 

l I Topic Sn>lfffn ll>a1h 1\IDl.c• ,.,... IOplcl 

~ 1 I-' ■■ rr11nc.:..,,. 

I J. -----------

1 1. -1========---
1 ). ---'----------
[ ). -•----------
[ ), j 

11.' 
11.• 
1# 

@C~!ion • Su ~llf'nd Ending for Your Reader1 

le.I 
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Figures 1 and 2 
Li near Practice 
Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 

,. -----------------•------ Page 6•46-47 Grades 1-3 and 4 - 12 
]. ________________ ......_ ______ ~-----------------.. 

'·------<--------------•------
'·--------------------•------
'·--------------------1-------
s. 

'·------
'·------
'·------
'·-------
'·-------

Title 

Introduction 

Plot 

Characters 

Setting 

Purpose 

Conclusion 

' 

I 

• Alternatives • 

1 Students have a choice 

of analyzing vvith strat

egies G/H or vvith vi

sual or linear Format 1 

2_ They then follovv their 

organization to com

municate it in an ex

pository style. 

3_ They can choose to 

vvrite or speak from 

their planned outline . 
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format 1 
Purpose: Information 

To Inform of main ideas with facts a}.out a subject. 
___ •_•_x_pository Organlzatl n • -.-,-n-fo-,m-•-U-on_•_ 

• M;1lnlde;ulnioplcwin1ence1. 
• Main idrH ,upportcd by fKb. 
• fKtl sJY'e the dci,il,. 
• Otg•11l1ed _..,it.lly, 
• W,irticn in p,arilg~ph•. 

• Pr.actice • 

1 
Visual Practice 

6 • 21 

Figures 3 and 4 
Information 1 • Visual and linear 

Main Idea and Supporting Details 
Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 Grades 2 • 12 

1~~;~~i~~t~\~i~iii!itr.a~im:w~i:m)1:~~t\~~1~l~~\~ ::::::-----
TIiie________ R=m __ Oo11t• __ 

SubJec:I 

Thinking with Narrative Prose - INFORM 

[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6•5.] 

1 . Inform of a work's three elements (plot, characters, and setting) 

and what they do to communicate the purpose. 

TASK: Inform means to give factual information. Students analyze the elements and devices of narra

tive prose, organize their analyses in an expository style, and write or speak them in an informative 

format. 

PROCESS: Students can choose to process their thinking on a Fiction Analysis strategy G/H, (See: Fig

ures 1 and 2), on a mind-map of Format 1, (See: Figure 3), or on the linear outline for Inform - Format 1, 

(See: Figure 4). Having organized their thoughts, they present them in writing (or speaking) in an exposi

tory document. 

EXPECTATIONS: Students should be able to determine how the three elements convey the purpose of a 

narrative prose work. They should be able to inform others of their thoughts by following an information 

format. 

EXTENSIONS: Having organized their information to inform, students could make predictions, draw 

conclusion, evaluate, form opinions, or create arguments about some aspect of the work. Refer to Pages 

6•30-39 . 
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• Alternatives • 
• Write words that de.crlbe the Chara Character Analysis 

figure 1 

Character Analysis _ •.GA ........ Visual Practice 

• Write evidence from the story to prove your ~~ Level 1 

-.::::======::::,._-~====~~=::'.::.1..f'.Pa~gte 6•40 . Grades 1 - 3 
1 _ Students have a choice of 

analyzing with strategies 

NB, G/H or with visual 

or linear Format 1 _ 

I 
- 1 

Character Analysis - LEV~(IB 
• Wrife words that describe the character. 

• Write evid,mce from the story to prove your de, '-

Figure 2 
Visual Practice 
Character Analysis 
Level 2 
Page 6•41 Grades 4 - 12 

2_ They then follow their 

organization to commu

nicate it in an expository 

style_ 

3 _ They can choose to write 

or speak from their 

planned outline_ 

;:!1:,:::~:~ :::nwmf4~:::i 1::::~:;;1:1 
::------.,-,-,-,----------------1--------
•·-------'-'-'_;_;_-------------II--------
s. 

~WAfa~ZI !;=-,,=_~14\=_··:=_:=_:z=m=_=_=_=_·>·=_'~:=_:J 1-':._7"'_,._~'f'_ .. ~_-_· _;:J
1

_m;:_. _-~_- __ .,.._ .. lli;ljj_~_~w_.~ __ · ._·.,. 

•·-------
s. 

'·-----------11-------
•·----------11-------

Figures 3 and 4 
Linear Planner 
Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•46-47 . Grades 1 - 3 and 4 - 12 
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Format 1 
Figures 5 and 6 

Information 1 . Visual and Linear 
Main Idea and Supporting Details 

Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 . Grades 2 - 12 

Purpose: Information 
To Inform of main ideas with facts about a subject. 

Visual Practice 

• Expository Organization • ,--
0 

-,n-,o-,m-•....,li-on-•.....,. 

• M..alnloeat In topic .... 1....,o,1. 
• M.lln kle;u •~rtt,d by f.::b. 
•fKb~1hedelalk. 
• (),pnlted Wf>.blr. 
•Writleflifl~111g,aph1.. 

• Practice • 
IWrlte)'OUl'•ubjec:tinthc 

cffler. 

,.-..1i,-.1df.~kindal 
lnfomwlion do I w.ant .boLd 
mywb;ec:1rw,;i,e,,~ 
on The Main klo u,ds. 

J wn1e_,..f~•IM1 1owidi 
it... ma,n idu ,n each ttildt 

a Copy ffl,Wn Ideas and Lletf 
onthcln~r-t 
JI Copy on lhe Topic ~nd 
Factline1,.. 

1 
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~::r mmrrmtm=.zzimtmrn:::rn ~:::::-----
Tltl• ________ R~m __ oa,e __ 

SubJecc Purpo,c: To inform ol mllm 1<!-e• 

(!) Body - Main Ide .. and Their Suppo,-Ung Dd■II• 
I~) llt1 •nd n111r'lbe• ,oplc1 •bovl J"D"' lnfom,atlon.l I(\) liJn fKU lha1fVUw:1n110 ,-, .00..t each 111$10C: I 
1{4JWrfM laplC: --..wllh1ubj«1 afld1cplc.J lt<I Nu,nberfacu"' 11\eo,der 11Q1 JOWWll"4 lheffl I 

nclusion • Summary and Ending for Your Reader, 

Thinking with Narrative Prose - DESCRIBE 
[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6•5.J 

2 . Specifically describe one small feature of a character from 

appearance, personality, movements, motivations, and feelings. 

TASK: Describe means to give details that create images through the senses of the reader or listener. 

Students analyze a specific feature of a character, a specific action or movement, a specific vision or 

feeling tone of a setting. They organize their in either an expository or a narrative style, and paint a 

detailed image by writing or speaking it in descriptive format. 

PROCESS: Students can choose to process their thinking on one small portion of Character Analysis N 

B, (See: Figures 7 and 2), a Fiction Analysis G/H, (See: Figures 3 and 4), on a mind-map of Format 1, 

(See: Figure 5), or on the linear outline for Inform - Format 1, (See: Figure 6). They create an image of a 

small feature of the character and amplify it to make an image on the mind of the listener or reader. 

Having organized their thoughts, they present them in writing (or speaking) in an expository document. 

EXPECTATIONS: Students should be able to identify images to create and think of words to convey 

those images. 

EXTENSIONS: Having created the images, students could convey them orally, giving them vocal ex

pression for meaning . 
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Figure 1 
Linear Planner 
Conflict-Action Plot Line 
Story/Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•45 . Grades 2 - 12 

~~ 1::::e:::::wn 1::;-:-:·1 f~&.:.1;.-:.:tJ 

~y---------'f ==®::::::= =-®--------------3IF-= 

~~~~~ tat;t,z:=ttM 
lfilffl~Kf·DW1rn:l ··•------···-· ... ...,-,.._-.. _,.. _ _,c..,, ~ $!-°=:&:=I r2r~~~~l~:-l,f-~~ I~ 
:=:-.::.:mr-::;:' ....... ~ ·- . ~ .......... 

::!~~~:~!:::B~,,1':::l 
'·--------:-:-:-:-:-------------
2.--------------------

• Alternatives • 

1. Students have a choice 

of planning with strate

gies G/H, with visuals 

CID, or linear Format 5. 

2. They then follovv their 

organization to com

municate it in a narra

tive style. 

3. They can choose to 

write or tell their stories 

from their planned 

outline. 

!:--------==-'-------------1-------

'·------; 
'·-----< 
'· 

s. 

[g]tt'Jt-:1 1:ftt:;t=tftJ t:~J.:at:J r=°"At"lliiil~:l 
'·-------,. ______ _ 
3 _______ _ 

•·-------
s. 

'·----------11------ Figures 2 and 3 
Linear Planner 
Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•46-47 Grades 1 - J and 4 - 12 
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Straight Narrative Style (Plot with Ntgict) 
To inform of events sequenced in the order that they C 

• Narrative Organization Style • 

Introduction Body Form t 5 Figure6 a Recount - Linear Planner 
Conflict or No-Conflict Plot 

Event Sequenced Happenings Ending 

Story Narrative Style (Plot with a Conflict) 
To Inform of events sequenced to solve a conflict. 

• N.trriltive Organizt1tlon Style • 

Introduction 
(of" th-, altuallon, 

character•. 
and aettlns) 

• N.a,rratlve Style: Actic,n• • 

• Plot solves a conflict. 
• Sequenced events tactionsJ. 
• Actions rise to the climax. 
• I las character(s) .1nd setting(s). 
• No topic sentences. 

Figures 4 and 5 
Visual Practice 

(completln3 
the •tc,ry'• de

lall•> 

In the boxes list the p 
a story's plot. You ca 
short story or one pl 
a novel. You can also 
your own story. 

No-Conflict and Conflict Plot Line 
Straight and Story Narrative Organization 
Page 6•42-43 . Grades 4 - 12 and 4 - 12 

Straight or Story Narrative Organization 
Chapter 4 Grades 2 - 12 

w:::::::it::;::;:~~!f4T;;;:::=:::=::rnl s,u..,., ____ _ 

n11. ________ _ 

Event _________ Purpose: To,nformolwh.11~1 

ICJri:11 tht kind ol 1cc:011111; pec110n1I tHUly • flclu1I rHlity 1m1g,"•lowe ,., 11,1y,I 

IG,de tM ..,;.,_ fortelU"I lhe _;.,.: r..-.1.-.ce..d.1h,,.I ...,...,.I IC;,,,lc llw re,,,,._ ~•• lf'_,,,...,,/.,1...-._ I 

C!) Introduction - Th• EYent'• Slluatlon and Setting 

@ Body - Order of the Steps H They Happened 
ll•I li•I IJ,,1 OfMClioc •-""' •h•• h•Pfl'l"cd.l Ult) Nw..,be, 1h~ rni.,,. r., 1he o,d,,, 1h01 ,hey h•1>1>e"•d 1 
I). _________________ _ 

I). _________________ _ 
I). _________________ _ 
I). _________________ _ 
I). _________________ _ 
I). _________________ _ 
I). _________________ _ 
I). _________________ _ 
[ ). _________________ _ 
[ ]. _________________ _ 
(). 

@ Conclusion - Penonal Comments about th• Ev•nt 

ll•I A.11in teU 1111 •it~lio11 of,.,_ t~ftl,I f(bl Till r,ttN01ul com,...,.1. •t,,,,..., tkot ,....,.,, I 

--------------·----

Thinking with Narrative Prose - RECOUNT [Narrate] 

[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6 •5.] 

3 . Recount a story narrative as it might have happened, using facts from a 

content unit. 

TASK: Recount means to tell a story of episodes about a situation or a conflict. Students envision life at 

a time or in a situation of which they are studying in a content unit. They plan a story narrative and 

organize their episodes in a narrative style. They tell their story in a recount format. 

PROCESS: Students can choose to process their thinking on a Fiction Analysis strategy G/H, (See: Fig

ures 2 and 3), on a mind-map of Format 5, (See: Figures 4 and 5), or on the linear outline for Inform -

Format 5, (See: Figure 6). Having organized their thoughts sequentially, they present them in writing (or 

speaking) in a narrative form. 

EXPECTATIONS: Students should be able to choose a purpose to achieve with information from a 

content unit. They should use the three elements to convey a purpose through a narrative prose work. 

EXTENSIONS: Having created a narrative prose from content curricula, students could use their own 

prose for processing with formats Ii ke the Eva I uation Format 12, (See: Pages 6 • 34-35) . 
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Character Analysis@~ 
• Write word• thal det1crlbe the ch 

• Write evidence from the •tor·y lo prove y 

Figures 1 and 2 
Visual Practice 
Character Analysis 
levels 1 and 2 

,._,,._...... , r ...._.._...... , Page 6•40-41 . Grades 2 - 12 r===---..,____,'--__::===---L-.J._..::._ 

I.._ 

.___ 

-
r,..lli,' ..... 
i 
'·
'·-, __ 

-

Character Analysis - LEVEL 2 
• Write word• that describe the character. • 

• Wrlle evidence from the •tory to prove your de•crlben. • 

Character Analysis - LEVEL 2 
• Write word• lhat de,crlbe lhe character. • 

• Write evidence from the story lo prove your describer,. 

B 

I I 

• Alternatives • 

l)t~gtUz:;;;:;J h::::':'ttW=tttl 1::~tt2d l~WL'i~ittl 

1 Students have a choice 

of compari nglcontrast

i ng on character strate

gies A/B, G/H, or For

mat 6. 
,. ______ _ ,. ______ _ 
•--------.. ______ _ 
5 • 

Figures 3 and 4 
linear Planner 

2. They then follow their 

organization to com

municate it in an ex

pository style. 

3. They can choose to 

write or speak from 

their planned outline. 

fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•46-47 . Grades 1 - 3 and 4 - 12 
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Cognitive Strategies - Comparisons/Contrasts 
. ·-·::::::· . :::::;:;:;:,:;:::::··· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::···· 

Format 6 
Figures 5 and 6 

Compare/Contrast 6 - Visual and Linear 
Main Ideas - Supporting Details 

Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 . Grades 2 • 12 

Purpose: Comparison/Contrast 
To inform of similarilies and differences between or among lwo or more items. 

• Expository Organization • 

Comparl■ons 

Sub cct 'I 

Contra■t■ 

. ~ . 
1. Wrile two subjects lo 

compare and.contrast. 
2. list how they are alike. 
3. List how they are

di(ferent. 

6 

v~i,11~11:11i::mlii;s~ S1uden1 ____ _ 

Titl• ________ _ Room __ D•u~--

SubJecta ____ and ___ _ 

ICln::t1rourpla11: 'c0fflp11i110tt1," ·com.n111.· °" "bothc:Ofl'IP•tl110n11ndcon1ru11.·1 

@introduction• IP)Tellihe...ti;.,,;t.1111,1r.i11,youwill..,,;iecompa.._,co,.,r11u.or1100,.1 

© Body - Organized Item, of Comparlaon or Contn1at 
l<-lll•l~~lhe IWUMljec!r.l'llfflbtf._,I IC')WrltealopicSffllffll2wi1htM111bjK11....,d·~1i11@.. 

[ ].________ T.,1,cs.,,.,,,.ulbolhtublectt•<>d••••ke•1 

I]. _______ _ 
I). _______ _ 
I), _______ _ 

I). _______ _ 

IWU.dl"-wcesi..-..dw-tubf-o:o;"_...._.)!CWWr;.e•IOp«:..,_wioh1he.....;.:,s.....i•di'llt'ffll,• 
I]. _______ _ 
I]. _______ _ 
I]. _______ _ 
I]. _______ _ 
I]. _______ _ 

@Conclusion• Summary of the LikeneHes and/or Olfferencu 

6 • 27 

Thinking with Narrative Prose - COMPARISON / CONTRAST 

[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6•5.] 

4 . Compare and contrast two or more characters. 

TASK: Compare or contrast means to give similarities or differences between two or more items. 

Students analyze two or more items like characters, actions or movements, visions or feeling tones, 

settings, or purposes of narrative works. They organize their parallel thoughts in an expository style. 

They write or tell their comparisons or contrast in a comparison/contrast format. 

PROCESS: Students can compare/contrast characters on a Character Analysis NB, (See: Figures 1 and 

2), on the character section of the Fiction Analysis G/H, (See: Figures 3 and 4), or on the Format 6 

strategy, (See: Figures 5 and 6). 

EXPECTATIONS: Students should be able to compare and contrast one or all character dimensions: 

appearance, personality, movements, motivations, and feelings. 

EXTENSIONS: From their visual or linear analyses students can write expository paragraphs or give oral 

presentations in expository form. For more detai Is regarding this option, refer to Pages 6 • 14-1 5 . 
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I 

• Wrlle words lhal de•cr1be Che ch 
Character Analysis~( ~) 

• Wdle evidence from the sto,y lo p,ove y A 
Figures 1 and 2 
Visual Practice 
Character Analysis 
Levels 1 and 2 

'-

'\ ( • .._,_,.... 1 Page6•40-41. Grades2-12 ,.-------~-~--------~~----
Character Analysis - LEVEL 2 

• Write word• that de•c:rlbe the charachir. • 
• Write evidence from the •lory to prove your de,criben. • B) 

Causes DD .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·-·-·.·-•-·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. -.-.-.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·,·.-.· /: ~ . ·-·-~ I 

1 
:-:-:-:,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-:-:-:-:-:-:-: -:-:•:-:-:-:-·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-1t 

V ____ ____ 
- Effects 

'·-------------------
'--------,-,-,-,-,-------------
•·-------------------•---------------------
s. 

1=~~tJft4®J1 nte:=::;.=t~:::::1 i:=::=::i ~'i41fi:.':.®\:rl 
'··-------,., ______ _ 
···------
'··------
'··-------

lffi-tw~:t~zi ~ w<z:e1tW4®<1 ~ t"4='ffld 1~1:r.:~3;::1 

\;~:~1-g~l::":°1~:--1=~~-=-1~ 
•lwlm •11\oJpill •PfflOlllint,t«CW'ld.tt.lnfl 1.1,,,.. •li1~IM!1.tn,-•~ :c• 
•illhhe'o •~loru •llullbitk •ITIQCICI •mt'Llp""'••'"'ilt, 'f1'1"11"'1'C 
•penoniriuriun •ili.i"l"'t ,;.....,. •I- -atl<I• 
•nl"KnprM 1..,,1,...1" •M5Cnp1,ve 111~,.,,~ •-•11Ct; ,H~~loll 

• Alternatives • 

1 _ Students have a 

choice of determin

ing causes/effects 

about a character on 

strategies A/B, G/H, 

or Format 6_ 

2_ They then follovv 

their organization to 

communicate it in an 

expository style. 

3. They can choose to 

vvrite or speak from 

their planned out

line_ 

-------11•-----------

Think Organize Write by thea 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Cognitive Strategies - Causes/Effects 
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Format 7 
Figures 5 and 6 

Cause/Effect 7 - Linear and Visual 
Main Idea and Supporting Details 

Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 . Grades 2 - 12 

Purpose: Cause/Effect 
To inform of influences and results of a condition. 

• Expository Organiz.ation • 

□,•.,. '--,._""'_""' __ .-__ E_ff_•_c_1--'1 __ ~ 
Cause 2 

Cau•e 3 

Effect 2 

• Practice • 

1. Write a condi
tion to examine. 

2. Lisi Its causes. 
3. List its effects . 

6 • 29 

~:::l,:M1:;1.~mw.~111::n:::rn 
Tltle ________ _ 

Condition _______ _ Purpo•e: Tolnlormola10elelferu 

!CIiek ri,vr pl1t1: ·011J1a, • "elftctt: or "bolh aUM1 Ind llt'«.-1 

©eody- Orpnlzed C.u••• and/or Etrecb of Your Condition 
Ma,ll._ _ _,._modo-, _...._ • .....,.. ~IW•••...,ic----~ ...... .__,.,.... __ 

Cau•e• or Condi lion --- Condition 
I). _______ _ 
I). _______ _ 
[), _______ _ 
I J. --=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--_'.::::::=:::'::::=::::::::="-==..:... 
11~1•.«_,_..__. __ ,.,,_....,._.._.1111o1w,...--=_...., .. _..._...,._-.t . .,aot.1 

Condition --- Effect• from Condition -------- I J. _______ _ 
I), _______ _ 

I). _______ _ 
I J. _______ _ 

@Conclusion• Summary o(lhe Caute• and/or Ertecb 

Thinking with Narrative Prose - CAUSE/EFFECT 
[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6•5.] 

5. Determine causes and effects of characters' personalities. 

TASK: Causes and effects mean the prompters and results of a state. Students infer causes and/or effects 

of a specific feature of a character, an specific action or movement, a specific vision or feeling tone of a 

setting. They organize their causal inferences in an expository style. They present their causal inferences 

in a cause/effect format. 

PROCESS: Students can examine causes and effects of characters' traits on strategies NB, (See: Figures 

7 and 2) or G/H, (See: Figures 3 and 4) or on Format 7, (See: Figures 5 and 6). 

EXPECTATIONS:They should be able to focus on characters' personalities and determine their possible 

causes and effects, based on evidence from the story. 

EXTENSIONS: From their visual or linear analyses students can write expository paragraphs or present 

expository oral reports. For more details regarding this option, refer to Pages 6 • 14-1 5 . 
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( 

Story Narrative Style (Plot with a C. &t· .... , 
·ve Style (Plot with No Quiflict) 

To inform o( events sequenced to rolve a conf~cl 
• Narrative Organization Style • ~ 

s sequenced in the order chat the: G ~ 
arrative Organization Style • D 

Body .A 

Clin'l:l'r'"" I 
(re•oluhon) Sequenced Happenings - Ending 

I Rising and 
Falling Action 

(to •olve the conOict) V 

Introduction 
(o( the •ltuatlon, 

character•, 
and aetting) 

1

Cont11ct 
(to b• 

aolved) 

• Narrative Style: Actions • 

• Plot solves a confllcl. 
• Sequenced evenls (actions). 
• Actions rise to the climax. 
• Has character(s} and seeting(s). 
• No topic senlences. 

Figures 1 and 2 
Visual Practice 

I I 

Conclusion 
(completing 

the dory'• de
tail•> 

• Prartice on it Form • 

In the boxes list e parts of 
a story's plot. Yo can use a 
short story or on plot from 
a novel. You can lso plan 
your own story. 

Conflict-Action and No-Conflict Plot Lines 
Straight and Story Narrative Organization 
Page6•42-43. Grades2-12and4-12 

• Practl 

In 1he boxes 11st 11-
conflicc You can u: 
newspaper. etc. Yol 
10 tell about a fact 
Ing facts tha1 you N 

r:::~~~~:;~~,::::)•-••::: f::::,::,::f:til¢Q$.:)i{}}l 

'·----------------------- HtiF:tr..ar®'I ,. ______________________ _ 
3------------------------1--------
•·-----------------------1---------

'·------i 
'·-----< 

s. 

~:tw.tltZ-:4ll®I ~,:tm::.tij~r:t1 1=::~:,rn ~,rc,:.t:1 
'·--------11-----2. _______ _ 

'·--------11-----1--------
··--------u-----

'·-----------
'·-----------
•------------

Figures 3 and 4 
Linear Planner 
Fiction Analysis Strategy 

on Thi• Form • 

parts o( a plot that has no 
an article, a column from a 
an also plan your own story 
I or an Imagined event. us• 

ow are true. 

• Alternatives • 

1 . Students have a 

choice of predict

ing on strategies A/ 

B, G/H, or Format 

8. 

2. They then follovv 

their organization 

to communicate it 

in an expository 

style. 

3. They can choose to 

vvrite or speak from 

their planned out-

line. 

Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•46-47 . Grades 1 - 3 and 4 -12 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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Figures 5 and 6 
Assumptions-Predictions 8 - Visual and linear 

Main Idea and Supporting Details 
Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 Grades 2 - 12 Format 8 

Purpose: Assumptions-Prediction 
To inform of problem.solving predictions with conditions necessary to them. 

• Expository Organization • 

€) 

Condition 1 

Problem 

Condition 2 

Condition 3 

Condition 4 

Predicted Solution 

• Practice • 

1. Write a problem 
lo solve. 

2. Predict a pos
sible solution. 

3. List conditions 
that must be 
necessary lo 
make your pre
dic1ion work . 

nmrm;;~";!r:t::r;~01::0~ Te.icM, ____ _ 

Title ________ _ 

Situation _______ _ 

@Introduction - ftlj'fdl'°"~'°"'' 

© Body - Oraanl:ted by the Prediction's A11umed Condilion, 
l{,QWtk1yo,,,~lof,lfla1oplcteflltftCIW~h·a,,,dll\oft1.."l l<'lll• lheca,,d~,o,,1. ""',..._.,,~,.1111,tt.Ha I 

Assumed Conditions Your Prediclion 
I), _______ _ 

I]. _______ _ 

I). _______ _ 

I(, _______ _ { 

::·:.::.M.:.::.:.:·-,,~ 

LI-• ff ....cau,y 

°""''°"' 

@conclusion - Rut.-led Prediction .-nd Summ:;11ry o e Condition, 

Thinking with Narrative Prose - ASSUMPTION/PREDICTION 
[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6•5.] 

6. Predict what might have happened if conditions had been different. 

TASK: Predict means to anticipate an outcome which might come true if certain conditions exist. 

Students should take apart the plot, look for its conflict, climax, and key actions that connect the conflict 

to the climax; they should look for a possible conclusion that ties together loose ends of the plot. They 

organize their predictions in an expository style. They present them in a prediction format. 

PROCESS: Students can complete strategy C/D, G/H, or Format 8, (See: Figures 7-6). They examine 

conditions in a plot and think of how the plot might have evolved if conditions had been different. 

EXPECTATIONS: They should be able to isolate plot and character situations and hypothesize change in 

them for predictions that might have been if the author had changed the situations or conditions. 

EXTENSIONS: From their visual or linear analyses students can write expository paragraphs. For more 

details regarding this option, refer to Pages 6• 14-15 . 
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• Write words that describe the ch 
Character Analysis® 

• Write evidence from the story to prove y .. 

Figures 1 and 2 
Visual Practice 
Character Analysis 
Levels 1 and 2 

• Alternatives • 

/ l,..._.l,-,llwl'l.i ' r ~ ... rhol'kll ' 
Page 6•40-41 Grades 2 - 12 1. Students have a choice 

of forming conclusions 

on strategies A/B, G/H, 

or Format 9. 

'-
Character Analysis - -

• Wrlle words that describe the char 
• Write evidence from the •lory to prove Y<\._ 

D -=::: }r··--~•-•,•·:::: Aeaeerence ···1 
-.~,i_l,•_l :::: J ::::! =::: ,, 
::::::.:•:•'.•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•·•:•:•:•:•::::: ::::,:•:•:•:•·•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•::::: 

T 

-:=:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•~•:•:•:•:·:•:•:•:•:•:·:· 

2. They then follow their 

organization to com

municate it in an ex

pository style. 

3. They can choose to 

write or speak from 

their planned outline. 

fQ'lA'Ri\Cf:~Jfs:1 ::-.:.=::.:-, !('~~ :i:'r~~~;,i~:::::i l::}::::rv.~~Q.~~?td 
\=:~~~i!li;.l\<~r ... Ml® ;~;tt.m4.1fflt.J.l.tt Ut~r:t1ii:#tffiN 
•---------------------
'·--------------------
•----------------------•. 
l'#.9:t'liW4#lil t:d@:t::::@tJ 1:;.u:~1 i=t:.:i:.=ti 

'·-------
'·-------
3---------11------1--------
•·--------11------I·--------,. 

'·------1 

-~: __ 11_ 
Figures 3 and 4 
Linear Planner 
Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
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Format 9 
Figure 5 and 6 

Conclusion 9 - Visual and Linear 
Main Idea and Supporting Details 

Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 . Grades 2 - 12 

Purpose: Conclusion 
To inform of a closing thought supported by facts. 

• Expository Organization • 

• Practice • 

1. Write a situation to 
study. 

Conclu•lon 2. list conclusions 
and facts that sup-

:t 3. t~~:lhu~';:ns can be 

[ ] 
::~~E~~~~s:~~'. 
they can be about 
causes, cHects, 

F a c 
1 

• likenesses, differ-
--------------~ ences, examples; 

they can even be 
about opinions and 
prediclions. 

9 
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T~cher ____ _ 

Tltle ________ _ 

ObM:rvatian ______ _ Purpose: ToWOfflofdr:li!lnglho.,fl& 

@Introduction. tWWlyou,iopit.J 

l<'l'JdlM•-~.t.o,,,.lt,p<Jc;w,i.,_.lr'llffl1llhe'ltib,r,\i4'°"'.1 

!,a.a. 'lC><.l .. •11N..,.,,_.;.....1-1 ~- ..... ld~d,~ 

(!)Body• Orpnlud Conclu1ion1TharYou Can Explain wilh Facb 
U1) lltllMCOfldlnlOIIL Wrile~HlqlielleflleN:flw~hllltlop,c111d'co,w::lu\lGl'll" N1>11tbtila.trr&lllf1heta 
~)lilla,PflO'lllt&UOlbudoCXllldliliofl.l 

Known or Observed Facts Inferred Conclusions 
I J. ________ }( J. 

I J. --------

1 ). ---======--'."._-=====---
I). }(J. 
( ). --------
( ). --------

@conclusion • Re•la.ted Topic and Reviewed Conclu•ion• 

Thinking with Narrative Prose - CONCLUSION 

[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6•5.] 

7 . Make conclusions about characters by describing their appearance, 

actions, personality, motivations, and feelings. 

TASK: Conclude means to draw single closures on small threads of evidence. Students draw conclu

sions when they think of causes, effects, comparisons, contrast, predictions with assumptions, evalua

tion, and opinions. They can make conclusions with any one of these strategies without developing an 

entire format, (See: 6•27-31 and6•34-37). They organize their inferences in an expository style. They 

present their conclusive inferences in a conclusion format. 

PROCESS: Students can complete strategy NB, G/H, or Format 9, (See: Figures 1-6), to form conclusions 

about characters. 

EXPECTATIONS: They should be able to describe a character by appearance, personality, movements, 

motivations, and feelings; they should also be able to support their conclusions with evidence from the 

story. 

EXTENSIONS: From their visual or linear analyses students can orally present or write expository para

graphs. For more detai Is regarding this option, refer to Pages 6 • 14-15 . 
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~~!::~!~:i:rnl'~a••~~::: l{}{W.ji.:~9:~i(t}I w,~-~~n '·-------------------
•---------------------■-------
l---------------------■-------
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'·-------
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•·-------II-----•--------,. 

Figures 1 and 2 
linear Planner 

• Alternatives • 

1 . Students have a 

choice of evaluating 

with strategies G/H or 

Format 12. 

2. They then follow their 

organization to com

municate it in an ex

pository style. 

3. They can choose to 

write or speak from 

their planned outline . 

Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•46-47 . Grades 1 - 3 and 4 - 12 
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• 
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Format 12 
Figures 3 and 4 

E~luation - Visual and Linear 
Main Idea and Supporting Details 

Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 . Grades 4 - 12 

Purpose: Evaluation 
To inform of 3 judgment and the process or forming it. 

• Expository Organization • 

P,oduc, 

1 __ ... 
1. De•crlplion 

::======::::. 

Visual Practice 

• Prac·tlce • 

1. Wrhe the product 10 be 
cv.aluatQd. 

2. Lisi lhe parts and make 
not~ about 1hem and 
their relationships: 
causttS, eflect5, con,
parl.ons, con1ra.sts, 
examplet., e1c.. 

J. List your UlO\.lght.s about 
1he product., its d~c.-ip
Uon, parts, and rela
tlonshlp.s. 

4. Wrlle your Judgment ol 
the product, based on 
your s1udy. 

rn::::t:wrt1~t1w.ii~m:1:11 ::=-----
Title_________ Room 

Product 

@Introduction - ll•IUM1he,,_of,i..proc1ve1•nd•lo,,..of1hcwo"1"cnhm••1 

11\1 Wrh• Iha 011,e, Mntu,cn, ulin1 !hit words "Onc:rlp11on; "1',n•lr111 · 

•nd '1nterprttltlon."I 1,,1; .,..., e.nh111lono( _ 1lft'I tome lnierr,llna 1ho1,11h11 111 dncu1111u11 ctn be 

l"llytafl, IIM" 11110,pr.l•d lo, -•11l"p Tlik pl'OCHS lu<k lo I fudl""'"' a,bou1 1h!1 produc:1 "I 

G) Body• Oraanlzed by the Step• o( the Evaluation Procu.1 
lt,1) Li., •"d "~'~•NV!.,..., IN-•1kl".I lrl,) LIO! J>Oltt U'>11 ,ov _,.. IO ur abv"' uct, ,.,,...c. 
ll-'IWrholopk M""°"'"wfd•• .. f■<I ...d lOfllc.l llcl Nll<'l'IOC<-n 1 .. ,t.co,dc,,h~ vou _.,. uw,.,. I 

Step• of £valualln9 Note• about Eae.h Step 

l1J. OuulpUo"....,"...._'-s-1111 ( ). _________ _ r ... -..... ---,1: :: ___ -_-_-_-_-_:::_:::~~~---
121-M•lysl• ~............. ( ). _________ _ 

1--... ----·-~,1: :: ___ -_-_-_-_-~_:::~~~---
13. lnt•r r•tation ,V.,U.'btlhlN.I ( ). _________ _ 

S..Wlnl\,IMhp,odl,aN'lnill,pM.1 [ }. _________ _ 

I]. _________ _ 

@Conclusion - Your Judament and Support ro, ll 
1(1) S111e yctYt Judl"•••II ol lh• pf'Od...c1 I l(lt) S"Pf>Otl l'O"' judl,..."' ,..1,1, k•y fWtl"" I 

4,Juct1mut1~•~t,,.11 ... w111n.1w1Np""''•c11...t"l~1----

Thinking with Narrative Prose - EVALUATION 

• 35 

[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6•5.] 

8. Evaluate a work of fiction based on how well the purpose is 

achieved through the plot, character, and setting. 
TASK: Evaluate means determine the quality or value of an item. Students analyze the elements and 

devices, then interpret what they think about their effectiveness in carrying a purpose. They organize 

their thoughts in an expository style. They present them in an evaluation format. 

PROCESS: Students can complete strategy G/H, (See: Figures 1 and 2), or Format 1 2, (See: Figures 3 and 

4) to examine the quality of a narrative work's purpose. They can complete strategy NB to examine the 

development of a character. 

EXPECTATIONS: They should be able to describe the work, analyze it, and interpret their findings to 

form an evaluation. 

EXTENSIONS: From their visual or linear analyses students can orally present or write expository para

graphs. For more details regarding this option, refer to Pages 6• 14-15 . 
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Character Analysis@~ 
• Write words that describe the ch 

• Write evidence from the story to prove y 

Figures 1 and 2 
Visual Practice 
Character Analysis 
Levels 1 and 2 

1 ( ....... - .. ..., 1 Page 6•40-41 . Grades 2 - 12 ~------~-~--------~----
Character Analysis - -

• Write word, that describe the charB 
• Write evidence (,om the story to prove y'-

0 T 
·::::•·····~·-·,·,:•::::::···~~--::r, 

... 

1,.i,_:_i:_I,_ t t 
}\:,:,:,:•:•:•:•:.:-······:·-·.····= :;·::-·•· •,• •,•,• 

·,·,:•········~- -~···:·· 
·,· ·. •,•. 

.:. o..,.clM .:• 
1 / 

::::: .. 

h•U.- i..., IM,._ . • -~. ':· fl'l4t- '"" "-
•: • •,· 

j~ : I 

LJ 

2.-------------,---------
'·------------~I ______ _ 
•·--------------------,. 

• Alternatives • 

1. Students have a choice 

of forming opinions 

form strategies A/B, G/ 

H, or Format 1 3. 

2. They then folloVv their 

organization to com

municate it in an ex

pository style. 

3. They can choose to 

Vvrite or speak from 

their planned outline. 

l::~QM!$"4#J#ZI lt:e\lZff:Z:%J t::.::::t®t:l r=t:.:.~U 

'·-----< 

'·-------,. ______ _ 
'·------
•·-------,. 

Figures 3 and 4 
linear Planner 
Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•46-47 Grades 1 - 3 and 4 - 12 
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Figures 5 and 6 
Opinion 13 - Visual and Linear 
Main Idea and Supporting Details 
Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 Grades 2 - 12 Format 13 

( 

Purpose: Opinion 
To inform of an opinion about an Issue. 

• Expository Organization • 

I Opinion 

l 
I 

F a C t s ) 

~if!:!!i[!:0~\IW.®.lmII::M ::::-~:-----
Title _________ •-m __ o.,., __ 

1 .. ue ________ PurpoH: lolhill'l!;an~nion. 

© ln~;~d·~·~;j~~ ~-l~~ ~~ ~~,-~ .. ~~~~-ta;,·~~~~ ;~~~:;lOft ~-, 1~~ -PfllU~~ 1 

1•-1-: 'fot !f111• ~ll•w• tu._. had 1 &roori"I problff'I Mlh lht __ . MOIi ~• h1wt 11/ed 10 lll;J,jJ 

-----------------
G) Body. 0"8•n1Hd with the F■c1s Flrsl, Then Your Opinion 
lt-ll'-•ftd,..,~,-•1,ou111o,.;...,._J Uir1w.,~,....,-,....,.~1,o.,,.,._,.._ 
lllolWrile a laplc: MIiia~ whh •....,,. a,od "ftu 'I 1--,~----..... ,_,,., ""•-'"-';;;=,•·-;- •. , 

f•cb •bout the bsu~ 
[). ______ _ [). ______ _ 
[). ______ _ (]. ______ _ 
[). ______ _ []. ______ _ 
[]. ______ _ []. ______ _ 
Yo11,0pinion: ____________ _ 

@ Conclusion • A•••on• to Support Your Opinion 
Ii-a) St.le tht wotlb •my oplnlon."I lilt) Sruir ,.,.., <>f>1nlon.l II<) S..ppull I"""• oolnlon wllh ,.,u,011i I 

Thinking with Narrative Prose - OPINION 

[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6•5.] 

9. Share an opinion about a purpose, a character, or the effective

ness of a work of prose. 

TASK: Forming an opinion means drawing conclusive closure about an issue. Students draw closure 

about an aspect of narrative prose. They organize their opinions in expository style. They present them 

in an opinion format. 

PROCESS: Students can choose from strategies NB or G/H, or Format 13, (See: Figures 7 -6). They shou Id 

form an opinion about a prose work, then support it with evidence from work. 

EXPECTATIONS: They should be able to form and support opinions. 

EXTENSIONS: From their visual or linear analyses students can tell or write expository paragraphs. For 

more detai Is regarding this option, refer to Pages 6• 14-15 . 
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Cognitive Strategies - Argument 
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• Alternatives • 

1. Students have a choice 

of planning arguments 

on strategies G/H or 

Format 14. 

2. They then follovv their 

organization to com

municate it in an ex

pository style. 

3. They can choose to 

vvrite or speak from 

their planned outline . 

::~~=::~~~i:::a!-1~•:si{:: ::::: ~-ti=::::_::_:_ ~_-_:_::_J_:i:_ 

:;:;:;:;:;:•: ii. ~~· ::J ,. ■"'=-===-= 
, _____________________ •---■-------

•---------------------■---■------
•·--------------------■---■-------•. 
l#.QM!$"4J't:;jl (::::}!9:'ft:::::=;~t:1 t=~i:t-::fd 1,..;.~ .:,;.r£\W-~l , _______ _ 

._ ______ _ 
'·-------11-----•--------
•·-------

-l-- Figures 1 and 2 
linear Planner 
Fiction Analysis Strategy 
Story or Straight Narrative Organization 
Page 6•46-47 . Grades 1 - 3 and 4 - 12 
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Cognitive Strategies - Argument 

Figures 3 and 4 
Argument 14 . Visual and linear 
Main Idea and Supporting Details 
Expository Organization 
Chapter 4 . Grades 4 - 12 Format 14 

Purpose: Argument 
To persuade to an action or a belief. 

• Expository Organization 1• 

Arguments with Facts lo Support Them 

@---. -P-,a-ct-;c_e_•-~ 

1. Write an issue with 
actions or beliefs 
to promote. 

2. Write the action or 
belief thal you 
want to promote. 

3. List arsuments and 
facts to support 
them. 
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S1uden1 ____ _ 

Teathe< ____ _ 

Title _______ _ 

Purpo,e: Tol)fflUWto~!-1)1'.lt;I 

@Introduction -ll•l s111e,..., iu ..... , 1,c, I 

[The•i• l<bl S1,11 )"llv• opinion and o,.. o< •- ,.,,o.n1 that '"'f'flO" ,, I 

Statement} l••I·' "\Y1 rwun1ly tunoed ol • nftd to"- _ ,., ..., d••ly dliN t 1>4!1,eve 

1h11 -, ,hou!d wfdely publkln 1h11 lnrom,1!10,, 11) 11,dp p«iplc .. u,d M1lwil1,t I 

------------------· -· -
{!)Body• Orpnl~ed Facts about Your Subject 
IC1Jllr11M-,1llffttl"lltl0tupporl)'Outopl11klt1I l(c)l1flhct11ll111uppo,1ucll1r1Uffltltll 
j(I,) Wrli. topic .. ,...,_,, wllh ,_ trr -,,k_J 11•1 N ..... bo, lull lfl ., ... "'°"',tu,,.... ....... ,, .. '" I 

Araument• facts aboul Argumenls 

~=======--' ), ---------( ). ________ _ 
:::~-=--==\~~•.;ciu1-AI ( ),_----:=====--
~=======-.( ]. ________ _ 

I). ________ _ 

~:t.;;~-:•,~~;=113:,-e ( ). -----:======---
~=======--' ). ---------( ). ________ _ 
:~~-~::.-;:;.i::;;;i:,~·..:i;'.:~~--"'c1 I ). ________ _ 

@)Conclusion• Restatement of Your Po1ition 

11•1 M•~· 1 ... ,.m ... , Iha! ·-~i..-uw ... ld<onc:e.l 

Thinking with Narrative Prose - ARGUMENT 
[These ten thinking strategies to use with narrative prose are listed on Page 6•5.J 

1 0. Convince others of the purpose of a work and substantiate it 

with characters• traits and plot actions. 

TASK: Argue means to convince to believe or to act. Having determined an opinion, students organize 

their thoughts toward convincing readers or listeners. They organize their thoughts in the expository 

style. They present them in an argument format. 

PROCESS: Students can complete strategy G/H, (See: Figures 7 and 2), or Format 1 4, (See: Figures 3 and 

4). They examine their conclusions or opinions and decide which to promote to a listener or a reader. 

EXPECTATIONS: They should be able to decide if they will convince to beliefs or actions. They should 

plan arguments with evidence, then arrange them logically. 

EXTENSIONS: From their visual or linear analyses students can speak or write expository paragraphs. 

Refer to Page 6•5 to see in a list the options for applying strategic thinking to narrative prose . 
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Character Analysis - LEVEL 1 • • Write words that describe the character. • 
• Write evidence from the story to prove your describers. • 

Evidence from the Plot Evidence from the Plot 

Feelings Appearance 

• 
Personality 

Evidence from the Plot 
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Character Analysis - LEVEL 2 i 
• Write words that describe the character. • 

• Write evidence from the story to prove your describers. • 

Evidence from the Plot Evidence from the Plot 

Appearance I 

• Feelings Personality 

Evidence from the Plot Movements 
Evidence from the Plot 

Evidence from the Plot 

• 
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Story Narrative Style (Plot with a Conflict) 
To inform of events sequenced to solve a conflict. 

• Narrative Organization Style • 

Climax 
(resolution) 

Rising and 

Falling Action 
(to solve the conflict) 

Introduction 
(of the situation, 

characters, 
and setting) 

-~-onflict 
(to be 

solved) 

• Narrative Style: Actions • 

• Plot solves a conflict. 
• Sequenced events (actions). 
• Actions rise to the climax. 
• Has character(s) and setting(s). 
• No topic sentences. 

Visual Practice 

Conclusion 
(completing 

the story's de
tails) 

• Practice on This Form • 

In the boxes list the parts of 
a story's plot. You can use a 
short story or one plot from 
a novel. You can also plan 
your ovvn story. 
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• • • 
Purpose: Recount (No Conflict) 

To inform of events sequenced in the order that they happened. 
• Narrative Organization from a Plot without a Conflict • 

Introduction ti Body t Conclusion 

I Event I I Sequenced Happenings I I Ending I 

• Narrative Style: Actions • 

• Plot with no conflict. 
• Sequenced events (actions). 
• No conflict. 
• No topic sentences. 

Visual Practice 

I I 

• Practice on This Form • 

In the boxes list the parts of a plot that has no 
conflict. You can use an article, a column from a 
newspaper, etc. You can also plan your own story 
to tell about a factual or an imagined event, us
ing facts that you know are true. 
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Tragic Dramatic Plot (Destroys Characters)··~ 
To inform of events sequenced for, then against the main character. :t 
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• Dramatic Narrative Organization • 

Act II 
(actions favor the 

main character) 

Act I 

Act 111 
(actions turn against 
the main character) 

Act IV 
(actions build against 

the main character) 

ActV 
(introduction of situation, 

its conflict, characters, 
and settings) 

(actions destroy 
the main character) 

• 

Greek and Shakespearean Dramatic Style 

Organizational Structure 

• Actions focus on the main character. 
• Events (actions) are sequenced by occurrence. 
• Actions favor the main character in the first half, then destroy 

him/her in the second half. 
• Found in Greek and Shakespearean histories and tragedies. 
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CREATE Narrative Prose on Strategy Form G or H 

f;gffAR~P.r~R$.~~, ~~:.~~~~i::~:IL 
('::::w,n1t:!Ji1t:iiamft:ot'l&e::ina1":c~~i'si:,::j 

,~ s•- ■-■ ~ ~:~a or 4y"""--.-.. -.---,~b 
4. 

5. 

Character Pcvclopmeot: 
•stock character •narrative 
•hero •1houghts 
•an1ihcro •actions 

Plot Pevclopmcot: 
• tense (pas1~ present, ( 
• person Cfirs1. second. 
• flashback 

or 

• personification •dialogue 
•dcscr1p1iv1~ language 

• irony 
• dcscrip1 ivc language 

cry {to senses) 
tive lanauage 

taphor, simile, 

--i~----r..;:s~~~~~e; alliteration 

~e~~~,~sm 
•theme 
•purpose 

!}:}:}!fgp\ge,¢f:§~(f (ti 
nmmt~:~~~11:!&4;~:J 

--GJ--

----<®I-----

ANALYZE Narrative Prose on Strategy Form G or H 

or 
1E5 ___ _ 

--------\(s)I---
-----------~-----

----IC0E 
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•personification •dialogue •irony •Lone -analogy 
•descriptive language •descriptive language •assonance; alliteration 
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Assessing Writing 0•4 Note Form - Grades 5-12 5•8 
Bibliography Example 5•22 Note Form - Kindergarten 5•3 
Bibliography Form 5•22 Note Form, Transfer 5•2 
Bibliography Forms 5 • 1 Open Focusing Questions 0•36 
Bloom. Dr. Benjamin 0•32 Outline Example 5•21 
Brain-Based Learning 0•2 Outline Form 5•21 
Chapters 1-3, Layouts 0•12 Outline Form, Grades 1-2 5• 11 
Diamond, Dr. Marian 0•2 Outline Form, Grades 3-4 5• 12 
Editing Checklist, Grade 2 5•15 Outline Form, Grades 5-12 5•13 
Editing Checklist, Grades 3-4 5• 16 Overview of Levels 1 -3 0•8 
Editing Checklist, Grades 5-12 5•17 Premises 0•9 
Expository Style 4•6 Product Choices 4•84 
Form, Bibliography 5• 1 Purpose, Argument 4•74 
Form, Character Analysis 6•40 Purpose, Cause/Effect 4•46 
Form, Editing Checklist - Grade 2 5•15 Purpose, Comparison/Contrast 4•42 
Form, Editing Checklist - Grades 3-4 5•16 Purpose, Conclusion 4•54 
Form, Editing Checklist - Grades 5-12 5•17 Purpose, Description 4•26 
Form, Fiction Analysis 6•45 Purpose, Discussion 4•62 
Form, Note - Grades 1-2 5•5 Purpose, Evaluation 4•66 
Form, Note - Grades 3-4 5•7 Purpose, Explanation 4•.22 
Form, Note - Grades 5-12 5•8 Purpose, Generalization 4•58 
Form, Note - Kindergarten 5•3 Purpose, Information 4•16 • Form, Outline - Grades 1-2 5• 11 Purpose, Opinion 4•70 
Form, Outline - Grades 3-4 5• 12 Purpose, Prediction 4•50 
Form, Outline - Grades 5-12 5•13 Purpose, Procedure (technical) 4•32 
Form, Plot Structure 6•42 Purpose, Recount (narrative) 4•36 
Form, Self-Questioning - Grades 2-12 5•14 Questions, Open Focusing 0•36 
Form, Subject - Grades 1-2 5•9 Record-Keeping Forms 0•18 
Form, Subject - Grades 3-4 5• 10 Reviews, Argument 6•38 
Form, Subject - Grades 5-12 5• 10 Reviews, Cause/Effect 6•28 
Form, Subject - Kindergarten 5•4 Reviews, Comparison/Contrast 6•26 
Form, Title Page - Grade 1 5•18 Reviews, Conclusion 6•32 
Form, Title Page - Grade 2 5• 19 Reviews, Description 6•22 
Form, Title Page - Grades 3-12 5•20 Reviews, Evaluation 6•34 
Formats 4•5 Reviews, Information 6•20 
Hunter, Dr. Madeline 0•26 Reviews, Opinion 6•36 
Instructional Materials 0•10 Reviews, Prediction 6•30 
Kotulak, Ronald 0•2 Reviews, Rec<111nt 6•24 
Layouts of Chapters 1-3 0•12 Self-Questioning Form, Grades 2-12 5•14 
Level 1 - Chapter 1 1•4 Sequence of Events 4•11 
Level 2 - Chapter 2 2•4 Six-Trait Writing Assessment 0•4 
Level 3 - Chapter 3 3•4 Spelling Demons 0•25 
Levels 1-3, Overview 0•8 Standards 0•5 
Main Idea and Details 4•6 Styles of Communicating 6•2 
Minnesota Standards 0•5 Subject Fields 4•85 
Narrative Prose, Analysis 6•6 Subject Form - Grades 1 -2 5•9 
Narrative Prose, Composition 6•14 Subject Form - Grades 3-4 5• l 0 
Narrative Prose, Curriculum 6•4 Subject Form - Grades 5-12 5• 10 
Narrative Prose, Delivery 6•16 Subject Form - Kindergarten 5•4 
Narrative Prose, Elements 6•10 Subjects 4•78 
Narrative Prose, Expository Reviews 6•18 Taba, Dr. Hilda 0•34 
Narrative Prose, Plot Structure 6•8 Title Page Form, Grade 1 5• 18 
Narrative Prose, Style 6•2 Title Page Form, Grade 2 5• 19 
Narrative Style 4•13 Title Page Form, Grades 3-12 5•20 
Note Form - Grades 1 -2 5•5 Tools 0•10 • Note Form - Grades 3-4 5•7 Wolfe, Dr. Patricia 0•2 
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